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Positive Denial on the Part of
the Turkish Minister at
Washington.

SAID

THE

ABOUT

NOTHING

Mortuary Becord,'

., Deo. 12. A speoial to
Buffalo, N.
the News from Albany says that State
Railroad Commissioner Riehards fell
dead in a barber shop there
ein- Vienna. Count Tranttmandorf-berg, president of the Austrian house of
lords, is dead.

BICYCLE TOURNAMENT.'

MESSAGE

DAILY CRIMINAL

Mm

Mr. Emmner, the celebrated electrician,
lias been working on the thought ma-

CALENDAR

Walling' Receives News of Affirmation
of His Death Sentence with

Indifference.
A

PRESIDENT SENT

BANK

TO

PRISON

Hale Is Mtill fe'nr In the Lead, But
Night Watohman Killed by Burglars in
Republican Members of Ways ar.d
Hhows Signs of Breaking; I'p.
Oklahoma Defaulting Clerk of U.
Means Committee Considering WisS. Express Company Sighted
dom of Preparing a New
ihter- New, York, Deo. 12. The
in Mexico.
ational bicycle race in Madison Square
Tariff Bill.
Garden ends at 10 o'olook ,
six-da-

positive denial
department of the
published report that Mnstapha Bey,
Turkish minister, by direction of the saltan, has uttered a protest against the language of the president's message to congress in his treatment of the Turkish
qnestion. The report is characterized as
pure "fiction." Mnstapha Bey did not
call on Secretary Olney on the day he is
alleged.to have signified the displeasure of
the saltan. It is probably true that Turkey was far from pleased at what President Cleveland had to say, but the rules
of international law on this point are well
settled. Communications of the executive to congress are domestio matters
with which other nations have no concern.
Washington, Deo.
is made by the state

12.A

Unless the unexpected happens, Hale will
win the first prize, smash all previous
records and become the king of long dis- aoce riders.
Over thirty miles separated from his
earnest competitors at 3 o'clock. Schook,
race, has
the winner of the last
pulled up considerably in the last twenty-fou- -r
hours and at 2 o'olock was twentyrec
eight miles ahead of his own
six-da- y

six-da-

ord.

Frankfort, Ky., Deo. 12. The court
reaffirmed the deoision
of appeals
of the lower oourt of Newport, Ky., sentencing Alonzo Walling to be hanged as
an accomplice of Scott Jaokso.1 in the
murder of Pearl Bryan last Jane.
y

WALLING WAS INDIFFEBENT.

eaves-droppin- g

FAILUBE IN ALABAMA.

Wm. Redding, of theHampton Soldiers'
home, clerk of Gov. Smith, of the Leavenworth home from 1889 to 1892, ap-

Birmingham, Ala. The bill has been
xed asking for a receiver for theEliton
land oonoern in Alabama.
committee in- - Co., the largestover
peared before
.. the house il. I
TT
It controlled
$2,000,000 wortti ot
cue
no
noma,
ljaavenworm
vestigating
and has
aronnd
testified that Gov. Smith raised the sum property of bonds Birmingham
outstanding with a
$1,700,000
charged to inmates for the administra- trust oompany.
tion of the Keely cnre to $20, although
the oontract price was $8. lie said that
Smith took the oure himself and subseA Sensation In Kansas. .
quently he saw him under the influence
Coming, Kas., Deo. 12. After a desper
of liquor.
ate resistance yesterday afternoon, dar
Church Troubles.
ner which a mother's stolen babe was
while he
held in the arms of a
Marshall, Mioh., Dee. 12. Bishop
has filed notioe of ah appeal from held at bay a helpless mob of angry cititwo men were arrested and lodged
the deoision rendered against him in the zens,
at Seneca. They are charged with
in
MetroDolitan in curia at Dubuque by safejail
One of the
at this plaoe.
blowing
Rev. Father Baart, judge delegate.
men resembles Geo. Taylor, the escaped
sinoe
that
Father Baart said
murderer of the Meek 8 family at Carroll-ton- ,
Bishop Bonooum attacked him in his ofMo.
The men refuse to dieolose
ficial position as judge delegate, he pretheir identity.
ferred to leave to the apostolio delegate
the execution of the sentence in the case
MACEO ASSASSINATED.
of Revs. Murphy and Fitzgerald, as well
as the attack made upon him by the
bishop, which constituted a serious con- Doubt As to the Ileal li of the Cuban
tempt of oourt.
Be-

A

"

FUGITIVE FBOM JUSTICE.

Kansas City. Information
a private source that George
faulting clerk of the uniteu
Paoifio express oompanies,
been seen in Mexico.

chine for abont three years, against ten
years devoted to the long distanced telephone, whose first patents were granted
him in 1884. He says that in delicacy of
operation the thought machine is as
mu;h superior to the telephone as the telephone is to the crudest steam engine,
Its daily
and we can well believe this.
performance in hia labratory at Washington proves the truth of all he claims for it
to many people, and Mr. Emmner says it
accomplishes more than even he himself
had looked for. He is said to be a plain
spoken euientiBt who deals with facts direct from nature's lavish hand.
It seemed to him that the thonght maohine was needed to complete our intellectual facilities, and so he invented it. In
experimenting with it he has discovered
that emotions of different kind have vibratory records and that even the sagao-it- y
of animals has its characteristic vibrations almost amounting to a language.
And n'ow, to come to the uses' of the
thonght machine, and one oan readily believe that it is "dangerous to be safe" in
this era of soientifio disooveries oertain-ldangerous to hear oneself think
The poor criminal in his oell, or
iu the prisoner's dock, oan not withhold
one
fact, for what oan
the unhappy wretch soaped or believe of
the harmless little chest sitting on the
table beside him? and he goes on thinking "damn," like the Dutchman's boy
under the hiokory switch, and with even
more easily recorded waves of magnetized anxiety. Then, as the films of the
thought machine are cheap, mailable and
practically imperishable, one of its earliest uses will be to quicken and better
Associated
Press dispatches.
Again,
how rnuoh finer and more accurate than
hand
finest
short
the
amannenis, for we
all know that some or the thoughts best
calculated to bring us lasting fame get
lost in "the shuffle" between the pen and
the paper.
Besides all these uses, the last night of
the dying oan be given in irrefutable
record, and this will be valuable iu the
settlement of estates and in will contest
cases. Thus, the oft repeated speech or
hope about the dying when speech is
past: "I think he or she knew me that
last moment," can be proved, and we will
be able to carry away from the grave
many a sweet, comforting thonght that
otherwise would be lost to us.
Mr. Emmner has not only accomplished
the wonderful work I have tried to de
scribe, bnt goes so much further as to
say that with the assistance of the X rays
to photograph
he will yet be able
thonght.
At the last meeting of tbe Monday liter
ary club, of Denver, the paper was on
"Thonght Transference." A very animated
and interesting diBoassion followed in
whioh the thought maohine had its plaoe and
some very radical views were expressed
on the foroe and
power of
the brain currents.
Mrs. Belford, one of the brightest wo
men in Colorado, began her remarks with
a quotation from Homer: "Guard well
your thoughts; there all the danger lies."
She believed that sending oat thoughts
of hatred, animosity or fear brings about
sickness, epidemics and soourges ot various kinds. This is in accord with an
opinion of Shakespeare's Hamlet: "There
is nothing either good or bad bnt thinking makes it so."
y

Covington, Ky. When the news that his
death sentence had been affirmed wastnld
to Walling he was playing cards with
Scott Jackson and Robert Laoghlio, who
is to be hanged on Jnly 9 for killing his
wife and nieoe. Walling was indifferent.
He insisted that he had nothing to fear.
Then he urged his companions to proceed with the game.

Score at 10 a. hi.: Hale, 1,761; Kioe,
Reading, 1,905: Forster, 1,691;
Schock, 1,651; Smith, 1,631; Taylor, 1,603;
Moore, 1,563; Pieroe, 1,611; Ashinger,
,553; Maddox, 1,525; Cassidy, 1,474; Uan- non, 1,282; MoLeod, 1,242; Glyck, 1,048.
Eleven contestants are ahead of tbe rec
NEWSPAPEB MAN PUNISHED FOB CONTEMPT.
ord for 130 hours.
Later Hale showed Bigns of breaking
Frankfort, Ky. Frank Q. Kobbins was
p and there is no doubt mat anomer arreBted here to day for contempt of
DENIAL OF TURKISH MINISTER.
out
court. He learned the deoision in the
hoars would put him
twenty-fou- r
The Turkish minister authorized the
before it
Walling case by
Associated Frees to state that he received Itogether. ,
was announced by the oourt. He had two
no instructions
from his government
Strikers nnd Employers.
one
the
latter
and
black,
flags, one white
touohing the President's message, and
Hamburg, Deo. 12. At a meeting to indicating a deoision affirming the death
communication
had not made any official
dookeis adopted resolu- sentence in the Walling case. Represento the state department or to any branoh day the striking
tions in favor of ooming to an agreement tatives of the newspapers saw him waive
of the United States government concernThe conference be the black flag and bo informed the court.
ith the employers,
ing the subject.
the employers will Robbins belongs to one of the most
and
tween
the
striksrs
PEEPAEINO A NEW TAEIFF BILL.
deoide upon the composition of the board prominent families in Cincinnati. He
was fined and senteneed to thirty days in
members of the ways of conciliation.
x The Republican
and means committee held a oonferenoe
jail. He represented the Times Star.
this morning. It was stated yesterday
BANK PI1E81DENT SENTENCED.
OF
CREDITORS.
PRESSURE
that the Democratic members would be
Tenn. M. A. Spnrr, convictNashville,
present this morning and be formally
ed of falsely certifying checks while presnotified of the proposition to proceed Such Is the Keason Assigned for
ident of the Commercial National bank,
with the preparation of a new tariff bill.
in Sew York-- A
sentenced by Judge Severns
was
Failure
Heavy
the
It was decided, however, to postpone
Disaster In
for two years and six
. Business
to
imprisonment
next
meeting of the fall committee until
Alabama.
months. Spurr has been allowed thirty
week.
days to prepare an appeal to the United
of the Republican
The conference
oourt.
New York, Dec. 12. William J. Bagot States supreme
members lasted about two and a half
NIGHT WATCHMAN KILLED.
decided
was
of
firm
oom
but
definitely
the
hours,
and Peter Bagot,
nothing
posing
South McAllister, I. T. Night Watchupon. The general opinion was that the Bagot & Son, dealers in dry goods, toman MoDonald was killed here last night
fixed program for the hearings on the
withMcCall
O.
to
Ambrose
in a battle with burglars whom he atseveral eohednles should be arranged, be- day assigned
out preferences. The liabilities are $140,- - tempted to arrest after they had blown
ginning on November 28, and tooontinue
000; assets, $45,000. Dnll trade and the open and robbed the safe in J. B. Borabout two weeks.
land's store. The robbers escaped.
pressure of creditors caused the failure.
INVESTIOATINO SOLDIEBS' HOMES.
,728:

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1896.

oomes from
E. Ross, de
states ana
has recently

A MODERN MIRACLE.
Vivacious and Entertaining; lleseription of Juliua Emmner'a Wonderful
Thought Machine.

-

Bon-ocu-

DOUBLE SUICIDE IN

BOSTON

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

and Samuel P. Putnam, of Chicago, Found Dead
This Morning;.

Mary L. Collins

WERE NOTED AS AGNOSTIC LECTURERS

Putnam Waa a Warm Personal Friend
of Col. Ingersoll Recently Met in
Chicago and Decided Upon a
Joint Lecture Tour.

At

the Hotels.

At the Exohange:
J.N. Ortiz, Ortiz,
Missouri; J. R.
Colo; Jas. ShifTbaure,
Beaty, Barbersill; A. H. Allen and wife,

Cerrillos.
At the Palace: A. Mennet, Las Vegas;
G. R. Ingles, Kansas City; J. H. O'Reilly,
Los Angeles; W. W. Nash and wife, Ot
tawa; Alex. Veitch, Clifton; J. C.
San Francisco.
At the
Sylvester Davis,
Galisteo; Ike Graham, .Warren Graham,
Madrid; W. J. Martin,' Chama; George
Murray, Cerillos; Jas. Rosb, Albuquerque;
G. T. Vbo Bnren, Las Vegas.
Rev. A. A. Hyde is yet confined to his
room recovering irom an attacK ot typhoid fever, whioh scourge has afflicted
every member or his ramuy, excepting
Mrs. Hyde, in tbe past two months. silver Qity Enterprise. ........
The bond of W. A. Thompson, who is
oonfined in the Clayton jail oharged with
the murder of Jiff Kell, has been ap
proved and an order for the release of
the accused has been issued. The amount
of the bond is $10,000,
Cop-pag-

Bon-To-

THE

y

Pliiii I

Chavez

Rill

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,

-

ABSOLUTELY PURE
they were mnrdered by the rest of the
gang, continues the Optic.
It was about this time, also, thut
Messenger Eugene Russell and
Discovery of a Long Buried lliininii
ily
School Director Carpio Saiz disappeared,
Bodj' Near Lbn
One of Knmeroim Victims of
and until this day, not the slightest trace
has ever been seen or heard of them.
Hllva WanaA Possible
to have been the vicBoth are
Bevelation.(
The skeleton
tims of thti'Silva gang.
is perhaps that of one of
found
in
who
is
Jnan
Siaz,
Yesterday evening,
the murderd men, both of whom were
the employ of H. O. Coors, brought word small in stature.
Jose Chavez y Chp.vez, who is now in
to town that he had seen the foot of a
senman protruding from a shallow grave, out the oounty jail iu this oity, under
tence to hang on the first day of January,
oa the meaa, about three miles east of the was one of
the leaders of the Silva gang.
oity, says the Las Vegas Optic.
Perhaps, when he sees the eud nearing
The next morning Judge Wooster and and that all hope of snving his own neck
b
others went out to investigate the matter. is lost, he will consent to divulgein many
consedark mystery that now exists,
They found the grave to be in an arroyo, quence of this gang's doings, and among
about 100 feet from the main road, and them, that of the man whose bones were
the dirt over the body so washed that a exhumed to day.
foot and the back of the man's skull proHnnrd nnd Lodging.
truded. Uncovering the body they found
Board by day, week or month, with or
the same to have been buried without without furnished rooms, single or in
within a minute's walk of the plaza,
olothes, to have been cnt in two just suite,
at Mrs. Bash's.
above the hips, and the legs placed in the
Accidentally Killed.
grave first, the head and trunk being
Last Sunday morning Pablo Salido, of
placed on top of this, face down, and the
arms folded op under tbe trunk.
Mesilla, in company with his yonng
The body was brought to town. But lit- brother, went oat rabbit hunting. Seeing
tle light is thrown on the mystery by
bushes
further examination. Nothing bnt the a rabbit in a clump of mesqnite
both barrels and tired. After
skeleton, muscles and skin remain. The he oooked
alro'ofnn ii fhnf. nf a man nhripr gil?n. t.hn killing the rabbit, he proceeded to reload
to nnoock the trigger
hair is of a light ooior but may have been his gnn but omitted
In some way the
bleaohed having been buried for several to the loaded barrel.
trigger caught, the gun went off, the
years.
the left breast, killing
There was considerable speculation contents entering
He lived long
him almost instantly.
as to who the murderabont town
his brother, who at once
ed man (there seems to be no question enough to call
close by, but Pablo
bnt that he was mnrdered) may have went for assistance
was dead before the parties arrived. They
been, bnt it ia almost the common opina
put the remains in wngon and conveyed
ion that he was the viotim of Vicente
Young Salido was
and his forty bandits, who mnrdered them to his home.
and plundered so fearlessly in this coun- about 18 years old.
ty some three years ago. The manner
meals to be had in tho
The best
of burial is the same that this gang followed, even Silva and his wife were oity at the short order hinoh oonnter at
buried in exaotly the same manner when the Bnn Ton.

MURDER WILL OUT.

Boston, Deo. 12. Mary L. Collins and
Samuel P. Putnam, of Chicago, were
in a room occupied by
found dead
the woman. The gas was turned on. The
woman was 20 years old; the man was
about 60. The indications are that the
oonple oommitted suicide last night.
Miss Collins and Putnam were lecturers.
'
He accompanied her home last night.
Samuel P. Putnam, found
Chioago.
dead in Boston
was well known
as one of the most prominent offioers of
the Amerioan Society of Free Thinkers
and a fiery advocate of agnosticism. He
was a warm friend of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll.
Miss Collins, in whose room Putnam
waa found, leotured in the Central musie
hall about three weeks ago on "Free
Thought" and "The New Woman."
After her meeting with Pntnam, a joint
leoture tour in the east was arranged and
they left here about two weeks ago. She
was a brilliant speaker.
Orange Blossonig.
Chicago, Deo. 12. A marriage licenss
has been issued to Fred W. Jobb and
Miss Helen Crafts. They will be married
on Wednesday,
January 6, at the First
Presbyterian church, of Austin, Cook
county. Jobb is Hawaiian consul-geeral. Miss Crafts is a daughter of Clay
of the lower house
ton Crafts,
qf the Illinois legislature.

The following unique and interesting
story of Emmner'a "Wonderful Thought
F. W. DOBBINS
N. N. NEWELL.
Maobine," from the pen of Miss Laura B,
NEWS.
MEXICO
NEW
Marsh, of this oity, now in Denver visit
ing her sisters, and recently read before
Latest information from Las Cruoes is
the Fifteen olub of Santa Fe, is deemed
well worthy of reproduction in the New to the effect that Hou. A. L. Christy is
rapidly recovering from an attaok of
Mexican:
When we stop to think what our great typhoid fever.
N. N. NEWELL & CO.
An order of oourt has been entered in
have thought of
grandfathers would
MANUFACTUBEBS OF
such (to us) every aay anairs as eieunnu the case of John H. Wampilimeter et al.
& Cattle oom
Land
Peoos
vs
the
Park
horseless
phonographs,
cars,
carriages,
Lender Apparently Bemoved
and even of the saucy omnipresent
pany, allowing a fee of $300 to Judge L.
trayed and Butchered.
consider how supernally, ab- Emmett for services as master. Las Ve
and
BIMETALLIST ADDRESS.
surdly green the dear old fellows would gas Optic.
New York, Deo. 12. The Cuban junta appear to us in the midst of all the
In the distriot oourt at Albuquerque
wonders, we should be very care- on Thursday, in the case of M. P. 8 tarn m
Clinirmnu of the National Committee have heard by way of Jacksonville from
verdant surprise
ful about
Fruit exohange, judg
I rites Friends of Silver to Place
TURNlNe, HCKOM. MAWIXU
the insurgents sent to investigate the ourselves atexpressing and, as for doubt, vs The California
anything;
ment in the sum of $337.25 was entered
AND Alili KINO Of SIOI.lt-ISo Obstacles In Way of Mc- -'
in regard to Macao's death. The the misohief maker should never be har- for the
faots
UN, ETC.
plaintiff. A motion for a new
Kinley Administration.
as
was
Maoeo
to
the
instant.
barest
the
for
dispatch
junta says
bored in our minds
trial in the case of The Territory vs. FeContracts taken in any part of the
sassinated through the instrumentality of It is very green, indeed, to doubt things. lix Apodaoa was argued and continued
San Franoisco, Bee. 13. Charles D. Dr. Zertnoha, who led Maoeo and bis
country. Jobbing; promptly and
Considered in the light of modern until 2 o'olock this afternoon.
aorosa the Trooha, where they were soienoe, that appreciates the power of
satisfactorily attended to. write
the
been
has
statement
Lane, chairman of the national bimetal' staff
that
The
going
for estimates on any kind of
met by Ahumeda, and Maceo and his en thought and , recognizee the faot that
who is at
W.
J.
that
Sohofield,
rounds
list oommittee, has issued an address to tire staff
work. Planing mill and shop on
were assassinated with machet thoughts are things, and some of the
has
been
in
ap
Washington,
present
in
States
of
the United
the bimetal lists
Lower Water Street
tea.
moat substantial things on earth, at that,
National
German
the
of
receiver
as
"While
bimetal
pointed
whioh he savs:
we,
this little modern invention oalled the bank of Denver is
THE H1AKKKT8, '
entirely witnout toun
lists, should adhere to the oonviotion that
thought machine is no particular won- dation. C. K. Newhall, Mr. Sohofield's
to
the
relief
no
can
be
there
permanent
is the latest gift to mankind chief
It
der.
clerk, was interviewed last night on
New York, Deo. 12.
people based upon the single gold standMoney on call from Julias Emmner, jr., the world reand says there is not a parard, and that time will demonstrate the easy ntl4 per cent; prime mercantile nowned inventor of the long distanoe the snbjeot
of troth in the rumor, says the Albuaoouraoy of nor position, we at the same paper, 1 m 6; silver, 65?; leaa, fz.o, telephone, who resides in Washington ticle
Democrat.
time regard it as a duty enjoined upon
SOLE AOXNT fOB
Kansas Uity. uattie marxei sieaay; City at 816, Fourth street, N. E., (to be querque
Col. R. W. Webb, the fieri ness of whoes
every citizen to do everything in his only retail trade. Sheep steady, lambs explicit). It is described as a small apin $2.25
dimin-ntivDower to assist the president-elec- t
$3.55.
little paper at Golden, the Retort, some
$490; mdttons $2.00
paratus enoased in oak not unlike a
everv effort to promote the welfare of
ana
abont six inches wide, vears aso. win be rememoerea
Cattle market unchanged
Dhonosraph,
Chicago.
the people by any policy whioh he may Sheep, steady to strong.
inohes long and three and a half spoken of long after he is under the sod,
eight
consider will accomplish that result. To
Ohioago.-WheJanu inches 'hiffh. Its interior contains the reoently visited Denver on a Dig mining
Deoember,
this end we earnestly advise all our ary,
Corn, Deoember, 22J4; Jannary, delioate vibratory meohanism, finished deal. He and his wife, the latter in ill ILL KINOt Or MINBBAIa WATKB
the
friends and coadjutors throughout
23. Oats, Deoember, iv;jan. ivy2.
with the Dreoieion of a mathematical in health, still reside in Kansas Oity, though
United States to suspend the aotive aglta
strument, famishing proper vibrations the Investor there, of whioh paper uol
of
of
free
the
tion of the snbject
ooinhge
dnrincr the oneratioo of the machine. It Webb was the
editor, has The trade supplied from one bottle to a
silver any farther than the simple mobll
Church Announcements.
oontaios a
battery whioh is the passed into other hands, by and with his
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
clubs
free
silver
the
of
throughout
of its kind whioh science knowledge and consent. Las Vegaa Op
izing
Episoopal Church of the Holy Faith, most
filled
the United States and keeping up the Sunday aohooT at 10 a. m.; 11 a. m. has vetperfect
case
is tic.
devised. On top of the
olub rolls for future service.",
nsnal aervioe and sermon; Ember-dathe registration cylinder six, inohes long
Rio Grande ohapter No. 4, Royal Aroh GUADALUPE ST.
of
Ember
made
the
m.:
4:30
servioe. Friday
d.
SANTA Ft
by one and a half in diameter,
days are Wednesday and Saturday, all vnloanized rubber, lor insulation, ana ro' Masons, of Albuquerque, elected theL.lol
Weekly Bank Statement.
H
officers
on
night:
Thursday
welcome.
lowing
be
meohanism
seats
free.
tated by the vibratory
Strangers especially
New York, Dec. 12. The weekly bank
high priest; J. W. Walker,
The services in the First Presbyterian neath. It has a thin, hard, tubular en Chamberlain,
statement is as follows: Reserve, dewill be as follows: velope which is the film and tits accurately king; W. E. Walsh, scribe; J. it. Rutins,
ohnroh
$11,
$858,050;
loans,
crease,
inorease,
secretary; A. J. Maloy, treasurer: W. H.
Bible class at over the orllnder and bears a soper-sens051,700; speoie, inoreaae, $971,200; legal Sunday aohool and pastor's
Matson, jr., captain of the host; George
tne
for
outer
tized
.11
receiving
ooating
a.m.,
pnblio worship at
tenders, increase, $1,810,000; deposits, in- 9:45 a.m.;
record. During the cylinder's Easeman, Royal Aroh captain; Arthur
crease, $14,699,000; oironlation, deorease, snbjeot of sermon, "Drawing With U.Joy thought
the eleolrioitv is sopplied Everitt, pnnoipal sojourner; K. IS. rut-neWells of Salvation;" Y. P. S.
is., rotation
$156,400. The banks hold $31,606,850 in From
E. J. Lembke and W. A. Sanders,
eleotrio penoil, gently touohan
4
at
8
at
m.;
senior,
p.m.; through
p.
junior,
exoess of legal requirements.
masters of the veil. After the eleotion
Beat Located Hotel la City.
film
on
the
the
7:80
cylinder,
of
at
registration
m.,
ing
p.
snbjeot
pnblio worship
thread-lik- e
of the the officers were installed after which a
course
the
Men
the
direoting
sermon, "Why
RighteousRejeot
When the banquet followed and all the Royal Aroh
ness of Christ." To these aervioe the anrrent around its faoe.
'
los Callings.
ia cordially invited. Strangers and menrd is oom Die te the electric pencil is Masons had a epienaia time.
pnblio
Miss Mira Harkness Is expected to
is at
Bojourners specially weloome. Seats free; removed and an eleotrio reproducer
T. R. Morrison, oharged with having
visit Cernllos friends during the boll' oome
taohed to two small tympanum receivers counterfeit
M. Craig, paator.
R.
early.
.
money in hia possession, had
on
days.
the temples. These oarry a
At the cathedral, December 1ft, 8d which fit
yesterday afternoon before
hearing
of
the
to
the
brain
And now we learn that a counter olaim
'
the recorded thoughts
United States Commissioner Summers
Sunday' of Advent: First mass at 7 reader.
has been set up bf some one who would a.
Burkbardt and was bound over to the
m.; seoond mass at :B0 a. m.; third
like to gobble the Bob Carley strike.
The person whose thoughts are to be
mass at 9:80 a. m., sermon in English by
grand
jury in default of $1,000 bail. The
the
of
feet
three
within
seated
is
read
E. 0. Futerbangh has moved his family Most Rev. ' Arohbishop P. L. Chapelle;
Speoial Bate by the Week or Month
prisoner will have a hearing on tbe
current
for Table Board, with or without
eleotrio
the
opened
maohine,
to town from Dolores,
on
counterfeit
They oooopy ith mass at 10:80, sermon in Spanish by
of
money
passing
oharge
room.
it begins its noiseless record. When Saturday afternoon.
C. Umneet, Al
Mrs, Rasmussen's house on the tooth Very Rev. Anthony Fourohega. At 4 p.
J.
m. B. Vomer of Flasa.
finished Mr. Emmner presses another Coleman and tbe St. Elmo were the vio
side. ...
m. ves pera and benediotion. .
;
hntton and the meohanism stops as
work wee too
Morrison's
B. M. Donaldson has aooepted a posi
bat
time,
Service! at the St. John' M. E. oharoh
as
began, its exactness 10 coarse and he was soon deteoted. He
tion with the Whitney Hardware oompany Sunday Deoember 18, 1896, aa follows: At noiselessly has itbeen
many times proved
Clothing Made to Order
between $8 and $10 altogether.
at Albuquerque and will leave to take up 10 a. m., Sunday eonooi; junior Epwotth recording
was seated before it and began passed
iiemocrai.
his new duties at onoe. Mrs. Donaldson Lettpue at 2 p. m., Epworth League; 6:80 One man
Albuquerque
oonfounded
"another
thinking it
and the ohildren will visit for a few weeks p. m., preaching at 7:80 by Rev. O. A. hv
of the 19th century" and wondered
at Santa Fe, joining Mr. Donaldson after Neeff. All are cordially welcomed to hoax
In a
ha waa going to be mesmerized.
If
of
or
G.
all
the services.
the holidays.
8. a few minutes the little "hoax" had
attend any
Letter List.
List of letters remaining nnoalled for
T. B. Clements, who has for some time Madden, pastor.
him.
been at Las Vegaa shipping Sueep for
Serviee at the German Evacgelioal
The only way one oan, even in the re- in the postoffioe at Bant a Fe, N. M., for
Reynolds & Bergren to Nebraska, returned Lutheran oharoh, Rev. U. A. Neeff, pastor. motest degree understand saoh a marvel the week ending Deoember IS, 1898. If not
the 8rd Sunday in Advent, oas little reoorder is to know that oalled for within two 'weeks will be sent
home Monday nigot. ue win remain
to the dead letter office at Washington:
o
here a few weeks, then start oat on an at 11 o'olook a. m., to whioh all Germans thought, like sound, ia a vibratory,
Lucero, Marcelino
Bnrley, MrsCJ
Mrs. Clements is in are cordially invited.
other expedition.
Sunday sohool
current, and its silent, viewless, Clouque.
Josefeto
Aloyer Geo W
Texas and will hot return before Febro takes plaoe at 10 o'olook a. m.
magnetic waves are sought and held by a Dlai, Edunrdo L de Montoya. Rafael
Juanlta
Mnnsarnes, Rafael
fine
arv.
and
as
Bualnia,
almost
vibratory meohanism
Miss aaaie n ' riego, nomuio
Harris,
R. P. Pankey, foreman for J. H. Riley,
Th htffc In t.h fl. A. 0. mine at San
ubtile inside the little oak ease.
Knwamia. Mattie
Rivera, Anaatacio
from a trip to Mexioo,
Nena Manuel
The troth of the existence and working LeFnvor, Mrs G
bAn Uma hiAn annk tun fet farther in earn in Satnrday
A
oattle
for
Tadlock, A C A GlimCristerua
for
Co.
been
had
machine
has
where
he
Lucero,
new
of
foot
weeks.
of
the
two
Riley
the past
thought
Every
perfection
mer
Geo
from Doming and the been thoroughly investigated by repre- Lewis,
development shows improvement In the They shipped 1,100
In
Carry a full and select line of H ATS,
say advertised and
please
calling
ore body, and it is espeoted that before remainder (200) he drove aerosa oountry sentative! of the presi, among whom ii
date.
the
CAPH, WLOVK8, etc., and everya great while' regular shipments will be to Organ, and from there they will be the editor of the Washington Post, who give
Thob. P.
thing found iu a
made irom mis vaioaoie property. uer driven to Tularosa. - Las Ornoes lode' vouches for it aa a most substantial
Postmaatpr.
rllloa Mustier.
now-a-da-
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or prevent the free use of huinuu faoulties
and the full development of humau char
aoter. Through them the farmer, the
artisan and the small trader is in danger
of dislodgment from the proud position
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
of being his own master, watohful of all
touches his country's prosperity, in
that
s
Second-Clasmatter at the
t3?Entered as
which he has an individual lot, and, inter
iSunta Fe Post Office.
ested in all that affects the advantage of
business of which he is a factor, to be
BATES OF 8UB80BIPTIONS.
25
$
relegated to the level of a mere appurten
Daily, per week, by carrier
I 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
little free
1 00 ance to a great maohine, with
Daily, per month, by mail
i U will, with no duty but that of passive
Daily, three months, by mail
o
W
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 obedience, and with little hope or oppor
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
15 tunity of rising in the scale of responsible
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
'W andHehelpful oitizeoship."
Weekly, per year
then goes on to explain the failure
of the tederal government to accomplish
e
All contracts and bills for advertising
practical results in the way of suppresmonthly.
Intended for publica- sion, not withstanding the enaction by
All communications
s
tion must be aooompanied by the writer
but oongress of various laws with that end in
name and address not for publication
d
as evidence of good faith, and should
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to view:
addressed
business should be
"Though oongress has attempted to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. deal with this matter by legislation, the
laws passed for that purpose thus far
have proved ineffective, not because of
CWThe New Mexican Is the oldest
in New Mexloo. It Is sent to every
to
PustulBoe In the Territory and has a large any lack of disposition or attempt
and growing circulation among the Intelli- enforce them, but simply because the laws
gent and progressive people of the
themselves as interpreted by the courts
If the indo not reach the difficulty.
Notice Is hereby given thatjkrders given sufficiencies ,of existing laws can be
oy employes upon the New MbxRjan Printing remedied by further legislation, it should
Co., will not be honored unless previously
be done. The fact must be reoognized,
endorsed by the business manager.
however, that all federal legislation on
Notice.
this subject may fall short of its purpose
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they beoause of inherent obstaoles, and also
will receive no attention.
because of the complex oharaoter of our

The Daily New Mexican

BUTT
AN ELEGANT

MS!
BUTTON

FREE

with each package of

of

bead-dresse-

I FFERS nnsqoaled advantages to the farmer,

live sloek taiaer. ialrnua. bee
fruit
keeper, and to the home-ieekgenerally.
The toil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and nuder Irrigation prodaeos bountiful
orops of moat of the grasses, grains, vegetables and traits of the temperate and seas of those of the
soae. In saeh frait as the peaeh, pear, plant, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry,
with California; while competent authority
quiooe, eta., the Valley will dispate for the
ptonounoee its npper portion in partienlar the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, torghnm and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming aa important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be railed, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Pesos Valley hat no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prices and dn easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the
soil
and
the
faeilities
whioh
afforded
the
the
extends
olimate,
superb
productive
by
railway
through
Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Bailway to Boswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix section. The company
has recently purehaied many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for aale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well aa farms with hoaees, orchards, and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, saitable for orohards and track farms in oonneetion with suburban homes.
Oertain of these traoti are being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the
y
for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the pnrohasers. Write for
terms
whieh
sod conditions on
these several classes of traots are sold.
pamphlet fully describing the
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDBBS8

news-nap-

Kates-Wante-

d

One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc
Oneoopy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction In price made for "every

other day" advertisement!.
SATURDAY.

DECEMBER 12.

The southwest should work as a unit
Paso the next annual
to locate at
tneot of the National Irrigation oongress.
1

When the Republicans succeed in their
great scheme or taxing the people into
prosperity bananas will begin to grow in
Minnesota.
Abe the people of Santa Fe and Grant
connties alive to the dangers that oonf ront
bond
them should the
bill become law? Let them be up and
n

If oongress really desires to pass a
measure that will provide sufficient revenue to meet the current expenses of the
government, why does it not add a dollar
n barrel to the tax on beer and 10 cents a
Such a
gallon to the lax on whiskey?
bill would qniokly solve the embarrass
ing deficit problem and would not neces
sarily harden anyone.

governmental Bystem, whioh, while making the federal authority supreme within
its sphere, has carefully limited that
sphere by metes and bounds whioh oan
not be transgressed. The deoision of our
highest court on this preoise question
renders it quite doubtful whether the
evils of truBts and monopolies oan be
adequately treated through federal ac
tion, nnlees they seek direotly and pur
posely to include in their objeots transportation or interoonrse between states
or between the United States and foreign
countries.
"It does not follow, however, that .Lis
is the limit of the remedy that may be
applied. Even though it may be found
that federal authority is not broad
enough to fully reach the case, there can
be no doubt of the power of the several
states to act effectively in the premises,
and there should be no reason to doubt
their willingness to judioiously exercise
suoh power."
Of course this will not stop the noisy
and insensate railing in which newspapers
like the New York World have indulged
themselves throughout Mr. Cleveland's
term, but it will oemmend itself to all respectable people who wish to know the
simple facts of the case and to understand
the attitude of the government. Wash
ington Post.

like poetic justice that Catron's alien investments act should have
been rnthlessly trampled under foot in
the house, bnt it is tongb and devilish
rough on New Mexico. It was Catron-isthat originally inspired Senator
Plumb, then of Kansas, to push this obnoxious law through oongress. Its object was to play even with Catron.

Senatob Woloott is making a desperate effort to restore himself in the
and oonfidenoe of the people of
Colorado by making a big play in
the interest of international bimetallism.
Before another year rolls around, unless
a war with Spain should intervene and
thus dispose of the troublesome problem
involved in steadily appreciating dollars
and steadily declining property values
by forcing currency inflation and a suspension of gold payments, Mr. Woloott
will have plenty of Republican help to
bring abont any kind of bimetallism.
The people will not much longer submit
to the present ruinous conditions, and,
unless the Republican party is able to
apply a prompt and effective remedy, the
is doomed to
McKinley administration
disgrace and disaster from the very beginning. Manifestly the leaders of the
triumphant party realize this and henoe
their eagernesB to preoipitate a war with
Spain.
AS TO THE

Montezuma Lodge No.

'

water-right-

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

Tne Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

m

.AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS,
J. B. BRAD'S,
Bentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

We make them In all
manner of styles.

176 are

We bind them in any
stylo you wish.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Resrular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hail at i :au p. m.
P. E. Habrocn,
H. P,
T. J. Cubran,
Secretory.

08

We rule them to order

Uake Direct Connections With

X. & Bj.s

(

- mr- -

56

Miles Shortest
Stare Line to Camps

OEO.W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.

--

:0Terland Stage and Express Company:- -

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Oatron blook.

FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Max

U. S. Mail.

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RON DAlLS

ioo.

Arrive at l.a Belle Daily 7p.m

(elek Time.

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our care.

No, 3

CONWAY

R.& S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Wall attcso p. m.
Max. Frost. T.I.M.
Ed. E. Sludkr,
recorder,

ADA

S

"-

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Beet ef Service
Santa Fe Council

TZR-A-IIir-

Will

E. A.

Mm

Or.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office in Griffin

the

FrankStites.

Henry Hinges.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Hexioo.

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

A.

1,

water-suppl-

oom-pan-

Secretary.

A. B. BENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in - all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Bantu Fa fVimmanderv No. 1
Regular eonclave fourth
uiumu at ma'
Monday in eacn
sonlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Habkoun, E.C.
K. T.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

T. J. Cubran,

Recorder.

wnnnMRN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
iuursuu
World, meets on tne seoona
of each month at 8 o'clock, In Aztlan hall,
1. o. u. J, visiung soverwieTiM
ly Invited.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walker, Clerk.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doom. Also carry on a
general Transfer Busineaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

g

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
Denver & Rio Grande

MBTEROLOOICAL.
0. 8, DlPARTHlNT OF AOBIOUXTUBa,

Wiathbb Bubbad Oma or Obsbvbb
10, 186
Santa Fe, December,
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TRUSTS.

Another vigorous and remarkable utterance of Mr. Cleveland's is to be found in
the paragraph devoted to the consideration of trusts, and "other huge aggregations of onpital," having for their objeot
the monopoly of some particular branch
of trade, industry or commerce. That the
president does not regard these institutions with favor must be quite evident to
those who intelligently read what he says
about them:
"When these are defended it is usually
on the ground that though they Inorease
profits they also reduor prioes and thus
may benefit the public It must be re
meinbered, however, that a reduotion of
prioes to the people ie not one of the real
objects of these organizations, nor is
their tendency neoessarily In that direo
tion. If it occurs in a particular case, it
is only because it acoords with the par
poses or interests of those managing the
scheme.
"Suoh occasional results fall far ehort
the palpable evils
of compensating
charged to the account of trnste and
monopolies. Their tendency is to eroeh
out individual independence and to hinder

k

JOHN P. VIOTOBY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M,
praotioe in all the oourts.

A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p.m.
Thomas J. Cubran,
W.M.
W. E. Griffin,

It looks

When the fateful hands on the dial
mark the close of March 8, 1897, the 51th
oongress will die a natural death and
when it becomes fanctns officio every
item of unfinished business on its calendars will also die. Henoe any effort it
might make to defer action on New Mexico's prayer for statehood beyond its own
life would be as unavailing as for the
ghost of George Washington to attempt
to control the policy of the McKinley
administration.
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Going home
for Christmas?

tymiiianii
IllH.I:

Only a few weeks to the
holidays. Time you arranged
about your ticket time yoih
got posted anout our service
to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
time you
Cltv. St. Louis
found out what the trip Is
to cost.
going
And remember: No line
from Colorado to the east will
give you better service than
the Hiirlincton. No line will
sell you a ticket at a lower

rate.

THE SCENIC.

LINEOFTHt

Effective October

No. 138,

See nearest ticket agent,
Q. W. VaiitiiBY, General Agent, Denver.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW 1IEXICAN PRINTING G0IIPA1IY.

WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

18,

188B.1

ASTBOtntD

Clear
Clear

SE
m.
62
Maximum Temperature
26
Minimum Temperature.....
0
Total Precipitation...........
H. R. Hbbsst, Observer
6KXIp.

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch, We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Railroads.

8:00

am

Lim)

HUM

10:50 a m....;.Lv, Santa Pe.Ar
12:55 pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv..
1:57 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
2:42 pm
Lv.Barranoa.Lv..
4:16 p m....Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv

6:05pm
7:20pm
U:15pm
2:01 a m.
:30 a m
5 :05am

WBSTBOUBD
110.425.
8:48 pm
40,. 1:51 pm
59.. 12:20 p m
66. .11:40 am
97.. 10:07 a m

TheSlhiOu

Lv.Atonlto.Lv...l81.. 8:20am
Lv.Alamosa.Lv..l60.. 7:05am
Lv.SaUda.Lv....246.. 8:10am
Lr.Floreuoe.Lv. .811. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .148. .11: 05 p m
Lv.Colo8pge.Lv.887.. 9:80pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 462.. ti30pm

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Joan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points tn the
San Lais valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F.4C.0. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Vietor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
pointa east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertha in sleeper iron
Alamoea if desired.
For farther Information address th
undersigned.
T. t. Hblk, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M
8 K.HoOIBS, G. P. ln
Colo.
Denver,

r

To

tMinfU !(
OftioillKlo"

all Points.

North. East,
South and
7c3t.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Servioe on magnificent
estibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair oars, free, running
through without ohange between Chicago and the Paciflo
ooast Ask or address agents below for time cards-anIllustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fa Route."
d

1.

OOPLAVD

General Agent,

II Paso,

Tex.

H. 8.LXJT2L
Agent, Santa Fe, K. K.

SUWBEAMS.

WHOPPED THE BEAU.
Little Daughter (of Methodist minister): Mamma, have we got to move
again this year? Mamma: Yes, dear. I
think it's a shame! Hoah, child. We
should learo to look upon it as the Lord's
will.
Major C. T. Pioton is manager of the
State hotel at Dennison, Texas, which the
traveling men say is one of the best hotels
iu that section. In speaking of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Major Pioton says; "I have used it
myself and in my family for several years,
and take pleasure in saying that I consider it an infallible core for diarrhoea
and dysentery. I always recommend it,
and have frequently administered it to
my guests in the hotel, and in every case
it bus proven itself worthy of unqualified
indorsement. For sale by all druggists.
Cleopatra: Tell me, Anthony, do the
nobles of Rome earn their living?
May, my lotas bud, they nrn their dead.
The lamb gambols on the green, bnt
only the ass gambles on the fair grounds.
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a prominent lumberman of Hartwick, M. Y., was
siok with rheumatism for five months. In
speaking of it, Mr. Robinson says': "Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only thing that
gave her any rest from pain. For the
relief of pain it oan not be beat." Many
very bad oases of rheumatism have been
cured by it. For Bale at 60 cents per
bottle by all druggists.
Jane: Did you know that Maud has a
darkroom for proposals? Jaok: Well,
rathert I developed a negative there myself last night.
When most needed it is not unusual for
your family physioian to be away from
home. Suoh was the experience of Mr.
J. Y. Bchenak, editor of the Caddo, I. T.,
Banner, when his little girl, 2 years of age,
was threatened with a severe attack of
croup. He says: "My wife insisted that
I go for the doctor, bnt as our family
physician was out of town I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
whioh relieved her immediately. I will
not be without It in the future." 25 and
60 oent bottles for sale by all druggists.
Patrick, I was sorry to hear that yon
were arrested last week. What was trie
oharge against youf x
Sivin dollars an' cost, sor.
I mean what were you oharged with
when they brought yon before the justice?
Applebrandy, sor.

and cat up fix wimin

tail wlh" a 'woof and hustled into the
! Yes, sah, he did,
gab, and I was that
knocked out that I never lifted my gun,
and lie got clean away. Arter he was gone
the olo woman walkH up to tue and all
around mo, still holdin the club, and bime-b- y
breali

ZEB WHITE TELLS A TALE "ABOUT
HIS WONDERFUL WIFE."
She Meets a Big Bear, and the Bear and
Zeb Both Regret the Occurrence A
Very Bad Precedent Batanlithed by the
rossuin Hunter's Spouse.
" Wimin dn git cantankerous sum times, ' '
said Zeb Wiite, the possum hunter of
Tennessee, one evening after his wife had
"dratted bis pesky hide" for not leaving
more firewood at the door.
"Yes; that's their privilege," I answered as I sat down beside him on the doorstep.
"Purty good woman, but has cantankerous spells," he continued. "I was jist remember in one of the spells she had about

hal ha! ha!"
"Story in if?"
"Sorter story. In them days If she got
cantankerous it mntle me inad, and I got
cantankerous too. Then we'd go as much
as a week without speakin to each other.
She was proud and wouldn't give in, and
so 'twould go. One mawnin in gettln
breakfast she burned her hand, and I laffed
at her, and she got mad. Then I got mad,
and she turns on me with:
" 'Zeb White, I'll never speak to yo'
agin If I live a hundred y'arsl'
" 'Nobody keers whother yo' do or not,'
sez I, and with that we both shet up. Not
another word did we say fur days and
days, though we got over belli mad and
wanted dreffully to make up. I reckon it
hod bin about two weeks, and I was
thinkin I'd give in and speak to her, when
she put on her bunnit one arternoon and
pioked up a baskit. I knowed she was
gwine up the inountin arter chestnuts,
and I knowed thar was a big b'ar lurkln
about up thar. I wanted to tell her, but
she had her nose stuok up and wouldn't
look at me, and so I didn't say nuthin. "
"But yoiv,followed her?" I queried.
"Yes, arter awhile I took down my gun
and followed arter. I was gwine to keep
an eye on her without her knowin it. I'd
seen that b'ar and knowed he was a whopper and full of fight. I trailed along fur
a mile or so, and then I seed the ole woman plokln up chestnuts jist ahead of me.
I had jist noticed that she was lookin powerful mad and had the end of her nose
p'lnted skyward when that b'ar showed up.

lfiy'arsago

she sez:

"'Mebhe yo' ar' uchin fur a fuss with
me, Zob White?'
" 'Mehbe I ain't,' soz I, feel in a weakness iu the knees. ' Jlobljo I'm feeliu powup.'
" 'Do yo' want to ax my purdin?'

"'I do.'

"'That's squur' tulk, Zeb White, and
yere's my hand, and we won't fuss no
mo'.'"

that ended it?" I asked.
"Yes, that ended it," replied Zeb, "but
"And

so

kinder"

it kinder

"Kind

mean?"

o' gave her the advantage, you

Zeb looked foolish and scratched his
head, and when Mrs. White culled from
the back room, to ask if he wasn't goln to
cut some wood to get breakfast with, be
slid off the doorstep without a word and
pioked up the ax and went to work.
M. Quad.
A Losing Game For the Judge.
"One of the ablest men in congress will
lose a number of votes in his district in
Georgia," said a department clerk to a
Star reporter.
"A friend of mine wrote me some time
ago thut the judge was safe so far as his
was concerned, but my friend
visited one of the back counties a few days
ago and found that a deoided change in
sentiment had some about. He asked one
of the political leaders:
" 'What Is the matter with the judge?'
" 'He ain't no good.
"'Why, what dic he ever vote for that
you are not in favor of?'

" 'Idunna"
" 'Did he vote against anything you
wanted passed?'
" 'Not as I knows on.'
" 'The newspapers all speak well of
him.'
" 'Newspapers Is alius lyln.'
"

(after

she had

punished Tom-

my): Stop making snch dreadful faoes.
Tommy (bursting into tears): I ain't.
I'm trying to keep a stiff upper lip.

are yon bald? Is your clothing constantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
Is it inBoalp? Does your head itch?
fested with sores and scabs? - Is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you hare a
parasitic disease of the scalp, whioh you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure you .quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
Bale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmaoy.
Yon Koine to California T
The Santa Fe Route has just placed on
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of f 66.90, to Han Francisco and return $66.90, tiokets good to
return at any time within
Ar

cloth-boun-

TO

ETIBY MAN.

ahe heard him trnmpin over the leaves
and called out:
"'Mebbe yo' hev follered me, Zeb, to
make up, but I'm mad from top to bottom
and don't keer to talk to yo'!'
"I was nigh ohoked with laffln when
that b'ar suddenly slid In and fetched her a
ouff which sent her rolllu ten feet away.
She thought it was me, though the Lawd
knows I wouldn't hev put a hand on her
In anger, and she grabs fur a club and

Mr. Asbnry Peppers.
am up in most of these society
freaks," said the dentist boarder, "but I
saw one thing mentioned that is too many
for me. I saw mention made of some
lady giving a 'walking luncheon.' What,
under the canopy, is a walking lunoheon?"
"It might have been cheese," suggested
Asbnry Peppers. Cincinnati Enquirer.

"I

A Bird.

"And the captive?" asked the savage

yells:

" 'Zeb White, yo' onery, pesky varmint,
but I'll whop yo' till yo' can't crawl home
to pay fur that!'
"When she got up and whirled about,
thar stood the bar, and a surpriseder woman never drawed the breath of life. She
thought she was a mile from help, with a
fight on hand, and fur about a mlnib she
looked as if she was gwine to run. Then
she braced up, spit on her hands, and I
heard her say in:
"'It ain't Zeb, like I thought It was,
but I'll fight yo' jist the samel Drat my
hide, but I don't 'low nobody nor nuthin
to cuff me around that way!'
' "Then she pitohed right
in," continued
Zeb, "and durn my buttons if I wasn't
had
of
ever seen a
her!
b'ar
If that
proud
woman befo', he hadn't seen no slch woman as her. If he reckoned he had an easy
job on hand, it wasn't long befo' he
his mistake. The club was stout
and heavy, and the ole woman struck with
all her might. Blmeby the b'ar got mad
and rushed in on her and fetched her a
swipe whioh rolled her over, but she was
up again like a cat. I reckoned it was
about time to Interfere, fur yo' oan't expert a woman to kill a big b'ar with nuthin but a club, but as I riz up outer the
bushes she seed me and said:
'"That yo', Zeb White? Who sent fur

potentate.

'

tle. "Detroit Tribune.

Her Sorrow.
Mr. Dashley (reading the paper) Hello!
John Grundy's wife is dead.
Mrs. Dashley
You don't mean it! I'm
awful sorry. We'll have to send some flow-

ers, won't we? And I was just hoping to
get enougli ahead for a new hat next week.
Cleveland Leader.
The Cheerful Idiot.
"Did you read that story about 'The
House on the Bluff?' " asked the literary
boarder.
"No," answered the cheerful Idiot.
'What was it a boarding house?" In'
dianapolis Journal.
Limitations.
"Ah, no," sighed the two headed girl,
"I am far from being fortunate. I am the
only one among ray sex who cannot be
happy with the swellest bat in town.
Detroit Tribune.

la Jail.
Convict I'm in here for having five
wives.

Visitor How are you enjoying your lib
erty? Town Topics.
Neighbors,

"De only

Idee ob bein neighborly dat
some folks seems er hab," said Uncle

Eben, "is ter borry an nebber pay back."
Washington Star.
To King William.

. Bay, kaiser, dske dose madders slow

Ud

lisden do a fran.
Don't got oxolded. Dime vill show
Who been der vises men,
De vorl vos durniu roun all rie
Pefore you eomed on poard.
Der sua sad moon, dey shed dere lids.
Veil, den, don't say a vordl

Apt

WABASH

Kates.
For Christmas and. New Year holidays
the Bsnta Fe root wjll place on sals
tiokets to All points In New Mexioo at one
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
Dee. 24, 25 and 81, 1896, and January 1,
1697, good for return passage nntil Jan'
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
nary t, 1897.
. Santa Fe, N. M.
O.
P. Kt
Q. T. NiobolsoU)
,

Chicago,

111.

.

HFI

HIM

of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
full sum of $2,623.88, which will b'e due
on said day of sale: Now, Therefore, in
consequence of said defaults and in order
to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
and, pursuant to the terms, conditions
and provisions of said promissory note,
trust deed, s
and the statutes In
such oase made and provided, and also
pursuant to a resolution in the premises,
of said association, passed at a regular
meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M ,
October 8, 1896, the said The Motual
Building and Loan association of Santa
New
Fe,
Mexioo,
by George W.
and
its duly authorized
Knaebel,
and
attorney
agent,
empowered
does
solicitor
give public
hereby
notioe that, at the front door of the (Santa Fe county court house, in the city and
oounty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday
the 30th day of Deoember, A. D., 1896,
at the honr of 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
it will expose at pnblio auction for cash
to the highest bidder all and singular said
ten shares of stook, (being of the par
value of $200 per share,) and also, all and
singular said oertain lands and premises,
described as follows, to wit: All the following desoribed tract or parcel of land
in the oounty of Santa Fe and territory
of New Mexioo, more particularly desoribed as follows, to wit: All .that oertain piece or parcel of land situate, lying
and being in ward No. 1, preoinct No. 3,
oity of Santa Fe, oounty and territory
aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by a
public street, known bs Manhattan avenue; on the south by lands of the GHe-go- s
and an aoequia regadera; on the east,
by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
Berardinelli di Napolcone, (atone time the
lands of Franoisco Montoya;) and on the
west, by lands, now or formerly, the
property of Felipe Alarid and Ramon
Rodriguez; measuring from east to west,
on the north side, one hundred and twenty-two
feet and six inches, more or less;
on the south side from east to west,
one hundred and eighty-sifeet, more or
less; on the east side from north to
two
hundred
and
sontb,
eight feet, more
or lees; on the west side, from north to
feet
sonth, two hundred and thirty-threand six inches, more or less; being all the
property then, at the date of the delivery
of said trust deed, ocoupied by the said
parties of the first part as a residenoe,
yard, garden and orchard.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 21,

-

Many thousand dollars
worth of valuable articles

OUT

suitable for Christmas
gifts for the young and
old, are to be given to

Christmas
Gifts
Fr

smokers of Blackwell's

S

flfMii

1

1

no niirhnm Tn

kacc'

Yu

fmd
each
inside
one coupon

two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four

Blackwa!

ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
to get them.

Genuine
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MAXWELL LAND 6RA.JT,

x

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1896.

The Mutual Building) and Loan Association or Santa, Fe, New Mexico.
By Geobg W. Knaedkl,
Its Agent, Attorney and Solioitor.

1,500,006 Acres of Land for

Sale.

Xotioe of Male Vnder Foreclosure of

Trust

A FT Kit

iee.

Whereas, Miohele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N.
M., have suffered default nnder their
certain promissory note of $300, dated at
Santa Fe, N. M., November 8,1891, and
payable on or before June 11, 1902, to
The Mutual Building Loan Association
New
of Santa Fe,
Mexico, with
interest, payable in monthly in
on
seoond
the
stallments
Thnrs
day in eaoh month from the said
date nntil paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
per annum; ai.d also under their certain
deed of trust to said Association, dated
on the same date, and duly exeanted,
acknowledged and delivered on the 17th
day of November 1891, to said Associa
tion, ana recorded on tnat same date in
the ofHoe of the probate olerk and ex
offioio recorder of Santa Fe oounty, N
M., in book "J," of reoords of mortgages,
at pages 39 eto; Bnd also on three shares
of the stock of said Association in the
third series thereof, issued to said Miohele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with said trnst deed
and the lands and premises therein an
hereinafter desoribed, duly oonveved to
and hypothecated with said Association
sealed envelope.
under its
as collateral security
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, aooording to its
tenor
effeot and of said trnst deed
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of and for and
the payment of the monthly dues
Trust Heed.
ones
on
and
said stook, and which said
Whereas, Miohele Berardinelliand Julia trust deed and
are hereby duly
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N. M referred to and made a part 01 this no
nave sunerea cetsnit under tneir cer tioe for the
purpose thereof; and, where
tain promissory note of $2,060, dated, at as,
to the terms and conditions
pursuant
JN.
Banta e,
M., August 10, 1893, and of said trust deed and the said
s
on
or
before
payable
May 8, 1898, to the then and now in force, there is now past
Mutual Building and Loan association of due and
owing from said Miohele Berar
Santa
with iu dinelli and
Fe, Mew Mexico,
his said wife to said Associa
in
in
terest,
payable
monthly
tion over and above all payments or just
on
stallments
the
second
Thnrs
the following specified indebted
in eaoh month from the said
day
date until paid, at the rate of 12 percent ness,
For the prinoipal sum of said note.
per annum; and also nnder their certain $300; for the interest thereon for the
deed of trust to said association, dated on seven months
ending November 12, 1896,
the same date, and duly executed, ao
$21; for six months fines imposed for
knowledged and delivered on the 21st day the
of the dues on said three
01 August, ism, to said association, and
shares of stook for the six menths end
on
same
that
date in the office
recorded
ing Octobers, 1896, $12.60; for taxes
of the probate olerk and
record' levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
er of Santa Fe county, N. M., in book lands and
premises desoribed in said trust
H, of records of mortgages, at pages deed, for the year 1893, $6.80; for the
on
aoo
ten
aiso
of
shares
the
eto.;
hi,
1891, $6.60, and for the year 1895,
stock of said association in the second year lor tne oost 01 sale
nerein, as fol
series thereof, issued to said Miohele fB.su;
lows: For drawing deed to pnrohaser,
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per $10, and for the publioation and
posting
share and, together with said trust deed of this
notioe, $3150; and for attorney's
and the lands and premises therein and lees
as provided lor and agreed
hereinafter described, duly conveyed to to in said trust deed, the further sum of
and hypothecated with said' association
$25, making in all the aggregate sum of
as collateral security $121.60,
under its
to whioh is to be added the fur
of
for the payment
said promissory note ther sum of $5.50 for interest on Baid
and tne interest thereon, according to its prinoipal sum of said
promissory note
tenor and effeot and of said trust deed trom
said
u, 1896, to Decern
and for the payment of the monthly dues ber 80, 1896,November
the day of sale hereinafter
and fines on said stook, and which said mentioned,
the full sum of
trust deed and
are hereby duly re- - $130 whioh making
will be due ou said day of
terrea to ana maae a part or this notioe sale: Now, therefore, in
of
for the purposes thereof; and, whereas, said defaults and in order oonsequenoe
to raise money
pursuant to the terms and conditions of to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
said trust deed and the said
then to the terms, conditions and.
provisions
and now in foree, there is now past due ot said
note, trust deed, by'
and owing from said Miohele Berardinelli laws andpromissory
the statutes in suoh oase made
and his said wife to Baid association over and
provided, and also pnrsuant to
and above all payments or Just
resolntion in the premises, of said Assothe following speoifled indebtedness to ciation,
passed at a regular meeting there
wit:
held at Santa Fe, N. M Ootober 8
For the prinoipal sum of said note of,
&
1896, the said The Mutual
$2,000; for the interest thereon for the Loan Association of Santa Building
Fe, New
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
W. Knaebel
Mexioo, by 3eorge
$140; for six months fines imposed for its
and
duly authorized
empow
of the dues on said ten
the
solioi
and
agent, attorney
shares of stook for the six months ending ered does
tor,
hereby give pnblio noties
Uotoberb", 1896, 163; for taxes levied that at the front door of the 8anta Fe
and unpaid on the mortgaged lands and oounty Court Honse, in the eitv
and
premises described in said trust deed,
of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday,
for the year 1893, $28 85, for the year oonnty
tne HUtnuay of December, A. D., 1896,
1891, $29.70, and for the year 1895, $38.25; at tne noor ot IU o'olook in the forenoon
for the costs of sale herein, as follows: it will
expose at public auotion to the
for drawing deed to purohaser $10 and
highest bidder for oash all and singular
for the publication and posting of this said
three shares of stook, (being of the
notioe, $31.50; for Insurance advanced. par value of $200 per
share); and also
$12; and for attorney's fees, 10 per eent of an ana
said oertain lands and
aggregate amount of above indebtedness premises,singular
desoribed as follows,
as provided for and sgreed to la said trust All
the following desoribed traot or oar
aeea, trie lurtber sum of $28548, making oel of land in the
oonnty of Santa Fe and
In all the aggregate sum or $2 691.88 to
of New Mexioo, more particu
whioh is to be added the further sum of territory
A
larly desoribed as follows,
$32 for interest on said prinoipal sum oertain
pieoe or paroel of land with the
bouse
thereon, consisting of
dwelling
two rooms, whioh land measures from
east to west
(68) feet, from
nortn to south, on the east end twenty
one (21) feet, and on the west end twentvfonr Ul feet, situated In preoinot No. 8.
ward No. 1, in the oity of Santa Fe, in the
LftfiAL niftPAAP
oonnty and territory aforesaid, and
and is the mult of eoMt and
bounded on the east by ths road leading
sudden climatic ekanats.
so reoos wnion road is mown as "Uol
It esn be cured by t pleasant
!
remedy which
lege street,'' on the south and on the west
applied din
rectly Into the nostrils.
by the lands of Nioolas Yanni and Joan
Absorbed
It gives
quickly
Oarola, and on the north by an aceooia
reilsi at once,
and the road known as Manhattan avenue.
Ely's
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M..Nov. 21. 1898.
Is acknowledged to be the most tboromh ears for
Nasal Catarrh. Cold In Head and Hav fiver of all Tan Mutual Boildino a Loan Asso
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
ciation or Santa Fi, New Mixioo,
tccta am membriM from colds. riteine tha
Mortgagee.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In t rates 20 acre, and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terma of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest AlHalJa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

t

by-la-

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with food shelter, interspersed with flit
ranches suitable for raisinr erain and fruits in size of tracts) to
an purcna
LABSE VASTUBBS FOB LEASI, for long tersn of years,
fsaeed or utfenced; shipping facilities over two raOroadaV

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich

discoveries were made in 189t is the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite aad Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors oa terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
tage leaves every morning, except Poo days, from Bpriager
fer these camps.
IITLX perfect, founded on Vsrfted States Patent and
armed by decisions of the V. 8. Bmprexne Court
ter further particulars aad pamphlets apply to

TIME

MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

oa-set- s,

"Sire," answered the chef de cuisine,
"she's a bird."
" Very well, old man," said his majesty.
"In that event don't forget the cold bot-

blz-nai-

'1

of said promissory note from said November 12, 1896, to December 30, 1896, the day

I'.I.SF. t'AILKI.
Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pnin. There
is no let. up to the mental suffering day or
night, Sleep is almost Impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed
on the troubled sen of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all his troubles. Hut providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated Darts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful trentment free. Now when 1 say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because 1 want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
1 am not a
nor do I pose as
an enthusiast,philanthropist,
but there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could
ns the one that
they but get such
cured mo. Do not tryremedy
to study out how I can
afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it,
and learn that there are a few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to moat of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box 808, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain

"I'M MAD AND DON'T KEER TO TALK TO YO'.

v

v.

paper-boun-

WHICH

'

1
J.S.Cbamb, G.P. A.
0. Bamsst, J Gen'I Mgr. f

contains information of utmost value to
d
women. A
copy will be
sent free if you send 21 one-cestamps
to pay the cost of mailing only. Address World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. For handsome,
d
copy, send 10 stamps extra.

NESS OF. MEN.

from date of issue, stop-ovprivileges
allowed at any point en route. Pullman 'yo'?'
cum along to see the fun, ' sex I.
palace and tourist sleepers, running
" 'Waal, keep
and yo'll see It!'
through without change. For particulars
" 'Mebbe I'd better shoot the critter?
call on or address any agent of the Santa
"
'Mebbe yo' hadn't! This ain't any of
H. S. Ldtz, Agent,
Fe Route.
yo'r fout, and yo' jist mind yo'r own
Gxo. T. Nicholson,
Santa Fe, N. M.
When I feel too tired to wallop n
G. P. A., Ohioago, 111.
b'ar, I'U send far yo'!"'
"Bnt didn't the bear "take notice of
;
.
you?" I Mked.
.
Notice for Publication.
. "Not a bit
Beckon he heard me, of
Homestead Entry No. 8809.
bat he was bound to down the ole
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ) oo'ss,
November 27, 1896. f woman fust She fout harder arter she
Notice is hereby riven that the followiiur-name- d knowed I was thar. Mebbe she sorter desettler has filed notice of hia intention pended on me, and mebbe It made her all
to make final proof In support of his claim, the madder. Whichever way It was, she
nnd that auld proof will be made before the sailed In fur all she was
wath, and the
receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or
14, 1897, vis: Daniel Warbln,
of Pe- way she olubbed that b'ar Astonished in
January
cos, N. M., for the eVie K, section 10, iw
to
never
stood
him that way a
I'd
sw k, section 11, and nw H. nw h, section 14, mlnit. Arter awhile fight
he got In another on I
tpl7n,rl2e.
He names the following witnesses to prove which sent her splnntn, and I ses to her,
his continuous residence upon, and cultivasez I:
tion of, said land, vis: Patrick G. Worley,
" 'Nancy, shan't I put a bullet Into the
of tJlorleta, N.M.: Crescendo Roibal,
Gonzales and Guadalups Lopes, ol varmint and end this fuss?'
" 'Not today, thankeel' set she as she
Pecos, N, M.
.
James H. Wiun, Register.
gits up like a cat "'That b'ar has got his seeoadwlad,'
sei I.
"'So' veil' sea she.
" 'He's
ready to throw hlsself.'
"'So'ml!
Your Local Ticket
.
"And with that. she sails in harder'n
aver, and she whoops and yells as she sails,
east
Will tell you that when you are coins;
and what d' e recken was the oonsekenoef
there Is no road better adapted to your wants Waal, sir, true as yo' live, that durned ole
man me
b'ar, who was big 'miff to tackle an oz
Free reollninr chairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining; oars for those
who prefer them.)
1
Klfyritnt. Hrftwlnff rnnm
ears: Hleepliur ears of the latest design. For
full Information apply to your ticket agent,
CM. Hampsoh, Ajrent,
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.

"I cannot say too much for Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription," writes Miss Clara Baird, of
Bridgeport, Montgomery Co., Penn'a. " I feel it
my duty to say to all women who mny beIt suffer,
ing from any disease of the womb that it the
best medicine on earth for them to use. I cannot
If
praise it too highly for the good it did me. and
any one doubts this give them my name
address."
illustrated
Dr. Pierce's thousand-pag- e,
book, " Common Sense Medical Adviser,"

THE METHOD OF A GREAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAK-

-

Mamma

functions are disturbed by weakness and disease
her whole nature
is out of tune. More women's lives are
made discordant and full of suffering
from this one cause than there is any
need of. These delicate complaints are
not a necessity of womanhood, nor is it
necessary for modest women to undergo
the repugnant and generally useless
methods of treatment so common with
physicians.
All forms of" female complaint" are
cured in the only natural, scientific way
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
which reaches the internal source of the
trouble; purifies, heals, strengthens and
cures radically and permanently.
It is
the only medicine of the kind devised by
an educated and skilled specialist in women's diseases for the sole purpose of
curing this one class of diseases.

FREE

ELY BKOTIIF.liS,
CO Warren tit., New York
City.
Bev. John Iteid, Jr. , of Grrnt Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to nie. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont,

Thonsands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will oure yon. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmaoy.

these intricate

(absent-mindedl-

most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever (Jure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits cf 'the remedy.

Mrs. Brisker Johnny, did the dootor
call while, I was out? Little Johnny
(stopping hia play): YeB'm. He felt my
pulse, and looked at my tongue, and
shook his head and said it was a very
serious case, and he left this prescription
mid said he would call again before night.
Oraoiousme! It wasn't yon I sent him
to see; it was the baby.

physical
in the delicate
special organism
of her sex. If

'What is the matter?'
"'Waal, he corned out here, an Tom Yonng Husband (who has just married
Wilkins beat Mm play In checkers. Tom a widow) Dearest, will yon ever forget
kain't play a little bit, an what kin o' a your honeymoon?
She
Which?
flgger kin a man cut in oongress who
kain't play oheckers better'n thet?' "
Washington Star.

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the

.

corresponding
attributes

erful proud o' yo' and jist dyin to make

BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.
Col Carter of Kentucky is a remarkable
old gentleman, said one
young woman. Yes, replied Miss Cayenne; he reminds me of a brandied peach.

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
tor an; injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.

The harmony of a
woman's life depends
upon the perfect accordance of her mental
with her physical
All the
being.
emotions of love
and marriage and
motherhood have

at one meal, turned

Vod vos der odds? Led up avile
Und dry and sohleep at nides.
Draw down your salary and schmlle
Und go und see der sides.
Dere vos some oders ain'd id so?
Yot know a few dings more.
Den led dese oders haf a show
Vile you in sohlumtaer snore. .
Dey brew good beer In Munich town,
Und grapes grow on der Rhine.
Vilheim, dake off dose helmet hat
Ond sohoin me in a stein.
Bohooet led der vorl ko as Id vill.
Id do dot sure, yon pet I
Bo sohiroke your pipe und drink your fill
Bomtaimes slretty yet.
New Vorlf BnniliT WaM

Salt River Excursion.

This is not An exoursion for defeated
eaodidatee, bat an exoursion via ths great
Santa Fe ronte. One fare ($30.10) for
the round trip. Tiokets on sale December 10 to 18 ioeluslvei good for return
passage nntil December 81, 1896. For
particulars, eall on agents of ths Santa
Fe route.
H. S. Lun, agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
.
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Would make an excellent X'mas
gift for the housewife,,

la response to telegrams gent to Washington by the Santa Fe board of trade,
regarding the status of tbe bill pending
before congress approving the capitol
rebuilding and other territorial bonds
and also validating by amendments the
r
railroad aid bonds, the following message was received in this
city last evening:
Washington, Deo. 11, 2 p. m. E. 1.
Santa Fe board
Webber,
of trade: The honse passed bill validat
ng Santa Fe railroad bonds. I am not
now on the oommittee on territories and
did not know the bill was pending, as the
Was ab
matter was settled last session.
sent when the bill was taken np.
S. B. Coopib,
(Signed)
Representative from Texas.
Surveyor-Genera- l
Easley also sent the
following telegram to Senator Uookrell
yesterday:
Brice-Cole-

W. HI. GOEBEL.

Muller & Walker,

(Jen. F. M. Coekrell, Washington, I). C.
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 11, '96. Please

wire status of bill validating Santa ie
connty railroad bonds and delay farther
action nntil documents oau reach yon by
mail.
Chas F. Easley,
(Signed)
Surveyor-General- .

TABLE LU

TELEPHONE 53

COLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
IS
DEALER

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE
NO. 6.

ADC

AI f

David

S.

The Fifteen olub met at the home of

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

noted authors.
was devoted to
events.
given by' the
good women of the W. B. T., has been in
progress at the public library rooms
sinoe Thursday afternoon and has at
ine least
tracted much attention,
with an oyster supper.
oloses
The following is a list of
friends who have generously contributed
toward the sncoess of this affair:
Mesdames. G. G. Smith, Allegheny, Pa.;
8. E. Carpenter, St. Paul, Minn.; Martha
B. Johnson, Des Moines, Iowa; J. H.
Pieroe, Washington, D. 0.; E. W. Brag- -man, Chioago; Bernard Seligman, f nuadelphia; C. O. Johnson, San Luis Obispo,
t,
Cal.; Percival Coffin, Chioago; Cora
La Porte, Ind.; William 0. Jones,
Linooln, INeb.j . A raraer, os angeies,
Cal.: J. L. Woodworth, Lakeville, Conn.;
nse
Lottie Pottle Clark, Ottawa, &as.;
Montfort Clark, Cincinnati; Luoy Creutz
burg Morgan, Detroit, Mich; F. Creutz
bure, Fort Reno, O. T.; Zener, La Porte,
Ind.; Wooten, Amarilla, Texas; Powers,
Colorado Springs, Colo.; also the high
school girls' olub, of Louisville, Ky.;
Misses Susan Wade, Santa Barbara, Cal.;
Julia A. Pond, Washington, D. C; Alioe
Braithwaite, Esoanaba, Mich.; Jennie
Ind.; Ellouise
Fenton, South Bend,
Donsrbertv. Shelby ville, Ind.; Ruth Weir,
Lora Weir. La Porte, Ind.; Gnnn, Chioago;
May Faurote, Ella Dennis, Zuni, N. M.;
Sofia Perry, Canaan, Conn,, and Mrs,
Nancy O. Lawson, of Plainsville, N. J.

Transactions of tbe Wletrict Court In
Man J nan

Miss Gulliford on Thursday afternoon.
As usual the members responded to roll

Ntatua of the Bill Pending Before oall with quotations from
The rest of the afternoon
Congress Providing for the Validathe disoussion of current
tion of the Fraudulent
The "Feaot of Days"
Obligations.

A MAJESTIC
RANGE

BRICE-COLE-

DELIVERY.
STJCEr,

BAM ITBAHCIMCO

Lowitzki,

Centrally Located.
Lower Frisco Street.
First Furnitnre Store yon Come To.

LARGEST STOCK

Dealer in

CHEAPEST

No TROUBLE to Show Goods.

BEST ASSORTMENT

IN

T

T

Free Delivery.

FUF3NITUIKI

Replying to the foregoing, Senator
Coekrell wired Gen. Easley last night as
follows:
Washington, Deo. 11. Hon. Charles F
Easley, Santa Fe: Rouse agreed to sen
ate amendments adopted last session with
immaterial amendment. On motion in
senate to concur in honse amendment,
asked delay, supposing house amendment
validated new obligations, that action be
delayed to Monday, house having agreed to
senate amendments. Only queetion
oononrrenoe in house slight amendment,
Delay not obtainable.
F. M. Cookbeli,.
(Signed)
In behalf of the board of trade, Mr,
Webber also sent the following telegrams
yesterday, to which no replies have been
reoeived:
To Senator H. M. Teller, Washington, IX C.
Santa Fe, N. M Deo. 11, 1896. Wire
status of Santa Fe county railway validat
ing bond hill in both houses, and delay
further action until documents oan reach
E. T. Webbeb,
yon by mail.
Santa Fe Board of Trade,
To the President of the United States.
Santa Fe, Deo. 11. Bill validating San
ta Fe railroad aid bonds ought not to be
come law. Please delay until data oan
reach you by mail.
E. T. Webbeb,
Santa Fe Board of Trade,
It will be remembered that at the last
session of oongress Delegate Catron in
troduoed a bill in the bouse approving
the action of the New Mexioo legislature
in authorizing the issue of territorial
bonds for rebuilding the oapitol and
other kindred purposes; that this bill
passed the house without amendment and
was sent to the senate; that in the senate
Senator Brice seoured the adoption of an
amendment validating certain Texas,
Santa re & Northern railroad aid (or
Brioe) bo ads issued by this county; that,
as thus amended, the bill went back to
the house, where Delegate Catron taoked
on another amendment validating certain
New Mexico & Pacific (or Coler) railroad
aid bonds issued by the counties of Santa
Fe and Grant, all of said bonds having
been declared fraudulent and void by the
United States supreme oourt.
The impression has heretofore prevailed in this oommunity that the bill as
so amended in the senate and house went
to the president and died in his pookot.
But the messages from Senator Coekrell
and Representative Cooper make it very
clear that such was not the oase; that the
bill as amended did not pass the house at
at the last session, but remained ou the
calender as unfinished; that it was taken
up and passed by the house on Wednesday and is now pending in the senate on
the question of oononrring in the house
amendment.
amendthe "immaterial
Possibly
ment" referred to by Senator Coekrell is
the one validating the Coler bonds and
the senator has been misinformed as to
its vital importance to the people of
Santa Fe and Grant counties, New Mexico. When he looks into the matter and
disoovers the nature of the "immaterial
amendment" in the house, no doubt is
entertained that he will enter a vigorous
and effeotive protest against ihe passage
of the vioious measure by the senate.

An elegant line of writing tablets
and papeteriei just received at Fisch
ers, uaii ana see tnem.

For Sale or Kent.
The Simmons' plaoe,tbe most desirable
home in the oity, will be sold very low or
rented to good tenant. Inquire of
H. B. Herbey.

SATURDAY SALAD.

My Holiday Furniture

Just Received.

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods. I carry
a full line of picture frames and moldings.

Time Saved is Money Earned.
This Is (rood business philosophy, and you know It. Mr. Thomas
A. Edison hud you in mind when he invented the

Edison Mimeograph
that simple, serviceable rediiplleating device that Is twin brother
to the typewriter. With it you enn increase one typewritten original 15K) fold, and rapidly too. With It yon can take 3000 perfect
from one hand written original. With it you can pile
up 1500 copies from one drawing, or one sheet of mu'sio, or uuy
hunk ur use cnaracter, una all perfect.
Catalogue and samples of work free,

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
TYPEWRITERS, MIMEOGRAPHS AND SUPPLIES,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

KHTABLIRHIV 1887.

Miss Loomis is one of the most graoe- ful oyolers in town.
Gov. Thornton returns from the Organ
mountains
Mre. E, A. Garvet has left town for
absence of about ten days.
Mrs, M. J. Churoh and little daughter
are still sojourning in Denver.
Dr. J. H. Sloan has left El Paso for the
City of Mexioo.
Christmas is less than two weeks off
and the skirmish for holiday gifts is right
witn us.
Mr. A. 3. Fischer has a splendid collection of five dozen flowering bulbs now
growing."
Mrs. Carl Ernst and ohild left this forenoon to spend tbe holidays at their St.
Loois home.
Hon. E. L. Hall's little daughter has
been quite ill for some days past but is
muoli improved
The reoent sale of fanoy artioles by the
ladies' Guild of the Holy Faith ohuroh
yielded the handsome sum of $90.
Mrs. Arthur Seligman's beautiful handiwork is on exhibition at Seligman Bros.'
store. It is by far the most artistio
needle work ever seen here.
Mrs. T. J. Helm has returned from an
extended trip to her daughter and grand
son in tbe far northwest. Mr. and Mrs.
Helm now make their home with Mrs.
Bush.
Geo. F. Patriok, esq., a legal luminary
of Pueblo, Colo., has been visiting among
friends in Grant oounty daring the week.
He has many admiring acquaintances all
over the territory.
Mrs. W. H. Gulliford, the respeoted wife
of Commodore Gulliford, is eipeeted to
She
arrive in New York harbor
will shortly arrive here, after a short stay
with her friends aud relatives In Chioago.
Judge Collier is oontemplating a visit
to his old Georgia home after the meeting of the territorial supreme oourt,
where he will enjoy the holidays with
relatives and friends, snys the Citizen.
Capt. P. F. Straub, U. S. army, is here
from Angel Island, near San Franoisoo,
t.
on a visit to his sister, Mrs. S. G.
He is a surgeon in the 8d U. 8.
en
route
and
is
to
old
his
home
artillery,
Mt. Pleasant, la., to spend the holidays.
-
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Judge Laughlin and Clerk Wyllys re
turned from San Juan oounty last evening, having held a speoial term of the district court at Azteo whioh lasted six days.
District Attorney Crist will return this
afternoon.
All the eases on the San Juan county
dooket that eonld be reaohed were dis
posed of.
The following criminal cases were uis- missed on aooount of- the flight of the de
fendants or the absence of the prosecut
ing witnesses: Territory vs. Max
obtaining money under false pretences; Territory vs. Thomas Reynolds,
assault with a deadly weapon; Nelson
carrying deadly weapons; Will
Swaok, assault with intent to kill; ike
Pointer, perjury; Andy Chiddy, an Indian
killing cattle.
H. B. Niokerson, charged with laroeny
of a steer, was tried and acquitted.
Foster Blaoklook, charged with assault
with intent to kill, was tried and found
not guilty.
A. W.Sbidler, oharged with orueuy sill
ing a horse, was fined.
K. A. Usher, selling liquor to inaianB,
pleaded guilty and was fined $25.
The case against js. u. nerry, onargeu
with unlawfully drawing a piBtol, was
Wen-zel-

FILIGREE JEWELRY
DEAL Kit IN

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

l,

Capt. T. B. Hart was indioted for the
killing of Gillman, but, as Savoy the
other man shot by Hart, is still alive in
A NOTABLE BOOK.
the hospital in Dnracgo, no indictment
was found in the seoond oase. Hart was
A French Work That Heals with San released on a $5,000 bond. Six other in- 17M4-Cidiotments against seven persons were re
ta Ve Mermaids In
Prince Wets a Prize.
turned, but the arrests have not been
made.
In the esse of Ed. M. Gibson vs. the
Hon. L. Bradford Prince has just ob oounty commissioners, Gibson obtained
tained from Paris one of the most extra a judgment for $6.
The onse of J. U. Hubbard vs. ti. l.
ordinary books connected with New Mex
Sullivan et al. was dismissed upon pay
ioo that ever was printed. It is in French
ment of costs.
printed in Paris in 1784, and called "His
J. Milton Palmer was admitted to prac
monster
torioal description of a symbolio
tice before the court.
taken alive on the border of Lake tagua.
HEW OOBPOBATIONS.
near Santa Fe, through the efforts of
The following corporations have filed
Franoisoo Javiers de Meunrios, oount of
Baroelona and vioeroy of New Mexioo artioles with the territorial seoretary:
The Victoria Gold Mining Company
sent by a merchant of that country to his
Incorporators, W. Dee Jones, Lansford F.
friend in Paris."
It purports to be a desoriotion written Butler and W. R. Kidwell, of Red River,
in Santa Fe, Ootober 6, 1781, and gives a Taos oounty; objects, operating minesminute aooount of an extraordinary am and reduoing ores; capital stock, $2,500,as inmal, somewhat resembling a mermaid, but 000; life, fifty years; direotors, same
of great ferocity; and of the ingenious corporators; prinoipal place of business,
means by whiob it was finally captured Red River city.
The Exohange Gold Mining uompany
Of course, it is all a mere story, but being
located at Santa Fe, and so printed that
Incorporators, W. D. Wyatt, W. V.
it must have deoeived the French publio Smith and W. D. Wright; objeots, operat
Ws ing mines and reducing ores; capital
at that lime, it is very interesting.
hope to have an entire translation some stook, $300,000; life, fifty years; direotors,
time to present to our readers. The copy W. D. Wyatt, H. A. K. Brownell, W. 1).
Wright, W. H. Pope and J. P. Viotory;
in question is no doubt the only one
prinoipal plaoe of business, Hopewell,
Amerioa.
Rio Arriba oounty.
The California Gold Mining Company
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Inoorporators, W. L. Davis and 0. W,
Caryl, of Las Cruoes; Roderick Stewart,
F. C. L. Sergeant and Alexander Stewart,
Oyster supper at the library rooms to of Denver;
objeots, operating mines and
night.
reduoing ores; oapital stock, $1,000,000;
There's a heap o' trouble in the militia life, fifty years; direotors, same as inoorcam p.
porators; principal office in New Mexioo,
omoe in Denver.
Soores of rabbit hunters are out in the Las Cruoes, with an
The Gold Extractor Mining & Supply
fine
these
valley
days.
Company Inoorporators, W. L. Davis,
Speoial meeting of the board of trade Charles W. Caryl, Roderick Stewart, F. C,
L. Sergeant and Alexander Stewart; ob
at 8 o'olook
The feast of Guadalupe is being gen' jects; operating mines and reduoing ores;
oapital stook, $5,000,000; life, fifty years;
erally observed by our native fellow direotors, same as incorporators; prinoi
pal offioe in New Mexioo, Las Cruoes,
Messrs. J. W. Akers and W. E. Dame with an offioe in Denver.
OFFICIAL MOTES.
on an extensive prospect
leave
Tbe territorial supreme oourt will meet
ing trip through Mexico.
on Monday
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New in Santa Fe at 10 o'olook
morning.
Mexioo:
and Sunday gener
The governor has appointed the fol
ally fair; stationary temperature,
lowing notaries public: R. W. D. Bryan,
Under their agreement, most of the of Albuquerque; Eli C, Priest, of Rinoon;
business houses in Santa Fe will adopt S. C. Meek, of Sooorro; J. F. Carrington,
of Elizabethtowu, and L. F. Butler, of
rule
the Sunday-olosinRed River, Taos oounty.
If the business men of this town are
Fanoy dressed poultry, butter, fresh
alert they will aot and aot qniokly. Let
raters and all kinds of sausages. Call
them attend the board of trade meeting
as the store will be olosed to
THE MODEL.
morrow.
John Kirk, formerly employed at the
Fischer & Co. have received fresh
government oorral, at Santa Fe, is now at Flow's candies.
They will receive
work in the same capacity at Fort Logan, fresh shipments every week.
out from Denver.
Flora R. Hilder, trained nurse.
A readable report on the work of the
territorial institute for the deaf, dumb
Notice to Shareholders.
and blind will appear in these columns
The regular annual meeting of the
in a day or two.
of the First National bank
Messrs. Warren Graham and brother, shareholders
of Banta Fe, New Mexioo, for the eleotion
ot Madrid, who look as muoh alike as of direotors for the
ensuing year, and for
"two peas in a pod," were welcome oallers snob other business as may be brought
before the meeting, will be held at the
on the New Mexican this morning,
bouse at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
at
the
entertainment
St. Francis banking
Attend
on Tuesday, January 12, 1897, at 8:80
hall
and
night. It o'olook, p. m.
John H. Vaughn,
Cashier.
will oonsist of a beautiful illustration of
a historical event whioh was oelebrated Santa Fe, N. M December 10, 1896.
in the Catholio ohuroh, and is well
Bon Ton restaurant Fresh oysters,
worth seeing.
fish and game; Kansas City meats. Upen
Col. Wm. Strover is engaged
in day and
night.
preparing a full and oomplete answer to
Adiutsnt-GenerG. W. Knaebel's order
requiring him to appear an 3 show oause
why he should not be retired from militia The Management
servloe. Col. Strover contends that he is
right in his position and courts a full in
vestigation of his oonduot
If the weather continues favorable the :PALACE-:-HOTEL-:following program will be given by
Prof. Perez' band in the plaza pagoda at
2 o'olook
afternoon
IS MOW IH TBI BANDS 0
March High School Cadets
Sousa
Overture Around the Metropolis..!'. Beyer
waitz l see tne wnite sans uomiiur
J. P. Skellev
March King Cotton
Sousa
C. Faust
Polka Adieu
Mexican uance Singing while Weeping
Moreno
Empty is the Cradle, Baby's Gone
J. P. Brothers
No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass hous j in all its fea-

SILVERWAEE.
Diamond mounting of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver.
pocket-booss
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tne Ancient
Celebrated Hot eSprings are located in tne midst ormiles
north of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twenty-flvTHESE
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Hallway, trom wnion point a aauy line or singes run i" vuo
Serines. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o The gases
delightful theyear
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climatevery dry andconvenience
of infor the
round. There is now a commmodious hotel1688.34
grains of alkaline salts
valids and tourists. These waters contain
T.he
world.
in
the
Alkaline
Hot
the
richest
Springs
Ballon:
to the
being
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases .Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuraleio,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of athe Kidneys, Syphilitic and
rw..
Mereuuar Arreetions, seroxuia, unwrm,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, eta., etc. Board,
rates given by the month. For further particular address
,

"

towns-peop-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

'

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
at all seasons and is open all winter.
resort
attractive
is
This
.Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

y.
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V. S. SHELBY.

Finest quality California and
ported wines at Scheurich's.

im- -

tures.

Large can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
-Blue Label Catsup
Cutting Tomatoes per can..
Best California fruits

15o

' 60c
25c
10c
6 cans for

$1 00

"OARTWRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar
an teed, 16 oz can

85o

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege- -'
tables.

4

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
thousand patterns the c

I finnric
UUUUo

Latest sns Best

Ct nip .
VOIU1D

E,er tamest correctly made
in ths prevailing bullion.

V

C Fit
I II)

Cut from carefully taken meat- urem.nti, modeled to your form.

X

regls-tershi- p

d

Fresh fish every THURSDAY.

TELEPHONE

Patronage Solicited.

P0LITICAL QOSSIP.
Larkin G. Read
Representative-elec- t
and Hon. Wm. M. Berger are contesting
for ths appointment of receiver of publio
moneys at tne santa r e land offioe.
Acoordlng to a down country paper,
Col. Si. Alexander is camping hotly on
the trail for offioe and would rather be
territorial seoretary than president.
Mr. John V. Conway has announced his
Intention to go after the U. 8. land
at Santa Fe. The standing of the
young man in the oommunity was amply
attested yesterdsy when nearly evsry
business man and firm in ths oity signed
his petition. He is a native son, bright,
earnest snd worthy of recognition for the
work he has done for his party.
Speaking of ths possibility of Catron's
legislative organization seheme becoming
law, ths Las Vegas Examiner suggests:
"The sterling qualities possessed by
Counoilmsn-eleo- t
Dunoan, of San Miguel
oounty, who is well known as a libsral,
who
will not allow parman,
tisan motives to Interfere with a eoorte
of right and Justioe, will strongly reoom- mend him to set as ths officer to swesr in
the legislature."

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

I

lit

all grades.

C
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e
Trimmings, (killed
workmen, attention to details.

1

Hardly mors thsn"resdymsds"
but infinitely tetter every way.

J

MalrPPC
I manuld

Tlw Laraest Custom Tailoring
Eatabllihmtnl in ths World.

I

j
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Royal

Dilors,

Conta Fe, ITott IIcdc3.
Designated

cf tho United States

C:p-it- ary

R. J. Palon

--

President

Mcw.

J. H. Vaughn

Gaohior

